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Special Notices.
ILANDLLETIEbt PILLLS.—They expel the pot-

D lona which threaten hfe. Esrey time a nick per.,
eon is purged by this vegetable remuly, he has less Ti'
tiated Itutuora and more life and rigor, as may one Can

prove by tutting a single dose. Persons of spare halts
gain t.sh and strength while tieing them. Ever, time
we reit a re ortlaya or wearsfrom them purtation.we make
new fluids from our fool, which replaie the unsound
ones that the pills have caused t be evacuated. Rich
time we repeat this process we expel further quantities
of impurities, which are soln replaced by golds lees and
less impure, so that In a short time, by continuing this
treatment, we bring back the whole taus of fluids or
humeri to that state of purity which constitutes health,
for Brandreth'e Pills only take away humors wbict, are
ininund.

Sold by nil rAspetable dealers in medicines

AC%RD TO TOE SUB PHOING,,,—DO YOU
WISH Tr il BE CURED !t so, swallow two or

three hogsheads or •"Buchu," "Toole Bitten," "Sarsa-parilla," "Nervous Antidotes," tc., dte., &e,and after
OLDare satis fi ed with the result , then try one box ofOLD DOCTOR OUCH ENGLISH SPECIFIC TILLS—and be restored to health and vigor in leas than
thirty days. They are portly vegetable, plea/mat to
take, prompt and salutary Lo their effectson the broken
doaa and shattered constitution. Old and young can
take th.'m with advantage. DR. BUCHAN'SENGLISH
SPECIFIC-PILLS core in less than 30 days, the wont
CIF,/ of Nervousness, Impotency, Premature Decay,
Seminal Weakness, insanity, and all Urinary, Sexual,
and Nervous affections. no matterfrom what muse pro-
duced. ?nee, One Dollar per box. Sent, postpaid, by
mall, on receipt ofan order. Address,

JAS. S. BUTLER,
Nn 417 B. midway, N. Y., General Agent.

P. S.—A box sent to any address on receipt of price—-
which is One Dollar—post free. A dracepthre Circular
sent on application. 1y.19-2m

rrio TUE NBILVOLIS, DEBILITATED AND
DESPOITOENT OF BOTH SHSIiS.-1 great eat

fever haring been restored to health in a few days, alter
mrny yearn of misery, Li willing to us,st hie entering
fellow-creatures by sending (free,) on the :receipt of •

postpaid addressed envelope, a copy of the feranda o
cure emplo•ed. Direct to

JOHN IL DAGNALL, Box 183 Post Office,
Brooklyn, H.Y.

TOBIAIO VENETIAN HORSE LINT.
ment.—ln plat bottle', price 60 ants.

540 Main St. Hartford, Coin
Dr. TOB TAR—Dear sir: I have been in the livery buil.

ness for the last twenty years, and daring that time
have nerd all the visions liniments arid lotions of the
day, buf,never have found an aril de equal to yourVen-
etian horse Liniment. I have fairly tested it on my
borse, in distemper, sprains, cuts, calks, swelling of the
glands, Ac, es also for rheumatism on myself, and bave
always found it invaluable remedy.

Respectfully yours, U. LITCHFIELD.
Fold by all dm:lllsta. o.sce, 55 Cortlandt Street,

New Yu:I:.

WfillSliE.lLS: .14IfkEltS
Do you wOO% whiskerg or Uottatachea ? Our

Grecian Compo.:nd will force them to grow on the
smoothest face or chin, or hair on bald head!, In iii
NIT.I:11. Price $1 DI rent by mail ererywhere,closety
sealed, onrecent of pries.

A,SdresA, WARN£,I: Boa 133. Brooklyn, Y

9IHK 13R[I).11. CFI ,t3IBER.—A Note of warning
_
I and adr!co to those suffering with Seminal Weak.

nem, General Debility, or Premature Decay, fiom what.
eve- eau.e Troduced. read, ponder, and reflect! Be
wig° to time.

:'rot tree to any addreax, for thebenefitof the Aka eted
' e -t Ira tsdl. AtddreFs

JAMES S. IrTLER
4 Broadway, New York.

To CoNstrmPrivEs.—itiff..rers with Consump—
Una, Asthma, Bronchitis, or soy disease of the

'1 Brost or Lungs, will be cb,erfu:ty tarnished, without
charge, with the reine4 by the use of which the Rev.
Edward A. Wilson, of Willimashurgh, New York, was
completely restored to health, alter haring suffered sev-
eral years with that dread disease, Consumption. To
Consumplive sufferers, this remedy is worthy of an im-
mediate teal. It will cost nothinr, nod may be the
means of ibeir perfect restoration. Those desiring the
um° will please address Rev. Edwlrd A. Wilson, 165
SouthSecond street, Williamsburg, Kings Conuty, New
York. sta 05.3 t

1111041. IMPOUTANT DISCOVEItY !—IN.
TRRESTING TO AGENrs, FA.Rweas AND L

DIE4,—We ate makin; a single machine which c ,m•
Dines the beet and cheapest portable Wine and Cider
Press., the •Iryelt Clothes Wringer, and the most power.
ful Lifting Jack in the world. It in the only press adapt-
,' is mating Apple Champaign, which is now regarded
as one of the most important d,scoverien of the age. A
glod agent wanted in every county, to whom we will
hod out such mdacementa se to insure $l,OOO before
Christuais. Thefirst one making application from any
county shall have tho excikeive agency. Full particu-
lars, terms, :cc„ by Circular. Address

HALL, REED & CO,
au315.5-It. No. 55 Liberty street, N. 'Y.

I)II.ANDRETIPS PI LI.Lt —The Weak, the Con-
_l3 sumplive, Rheumatic, Costive, Billions and Delicate,
after r ome days' use, will find renewed strength and life
pervade everyorgan of their frames.

Every dose makes the b'ood purer. Th. nerves com-
mence in the arteries and terminate in the veins. These
pills, as a first effect., act upon the orterial blood, in-
messing the circulation, by which impuritlea are depos-
ited in the vein', and they throw elfsuch collections
Into the bowels, which organs, by the energy derived
from irrandreth'e Pil;s, expel them from the system.
When first used, the Pills may 0CW13%1 griping,and even
make the patient feel worse. This is an excellent sign,
and shown the disease will soon be cured. No great pod
fe often achieved without some trouble in its attainment
and thisrule applie3 to the recovery ofhealth. Sold by
all respect sb'e dealers In medicines. je8•f5.1.1

MATRIMON[AI .—LAIIIEB ANI) GEN! L.PAIIINI
If yon wish t marry you can do so by addressing

me. I will esnd you, without money and without price,
valuable informatirn, that will suable you to snarly
happily and speadlly, irrespective of age wealth or
beauty. This information will cost you nothing and if
700 mush to marry, 1 will cheerfully assist you. Alt let-
t .re strictly confidential. The desired hibernation sent
br return melt, and ne reward asked. Please enclose
postage or stamped entelope, addressed to 'yourielf.

Address, SAP. til B. LAUBER?,
=Ala'61. Greenpoint, Kings Co., New York.

IF YOU w.vcr TO KNOW A LITTLE OF
EVERYTHING relating to the human system, male

and female; the nausea and treatment of diseases; the
marriage customs of the world ; how to marry well, and
a thousand things never published before, read the re-
vised and enlarged edltbn of Ilenroal. Colston fines,
a curious beak for curious people, and a good book Inc

every one. 400 pages, 100 tlinstratkone. Price $t 50.
Contents taS:o a tut free to any address. Books may be
had at the book ',totes, or will be sent by mail, post
paid, en receipt of the price. Address,

E. B. FOOTE, M.ll,
1130 Broadway, New 'York.

MANIMOD •

.

Row Lost Row Restored.
JUST PUBLISHED a New Edition of

Do. Crtrgawat.t.'s CEl.66nasen ESsalt on the
radical care (withont medicine) of ileltlYxfoßßltoll,or
Seminal Weasnesi, Inrolontary Seminal Losses, IlLPO•
re aor, liental and Porsical luc vanity, Impedimenta to
Marriage, etc. t also, Cossysternatc„ EPILIMBY and rieo.
Induced by self.indulgeoce or sexual extravagance.
rpr' Price, In a sealed envelope, only IS cents.
Theeelebtated author, in thin admirable essay, clearly

demonstrates, from a thirty years successful practice,
that the alarming consequences of self abuse maybe rad-
ically cured without the dangerous use of internal med
'eine or the application of theknife—pointingout swede
of cure at once simple, certain and effectual,by me ma of
which every sufferer, no matter what Lis condition may
be, can rure hicasilfcheaply, privately and radically.
irr This Lecture should be in the hands of every

youth and every man Ic the land.
Bent under se.ll, in a plain envelope, to any address, on

the receipt orals tents ,
or two postage stamps. Address

the publishers, C .. C. MANN di CO.,
117 Gewary, New York,

mar3ols-tf Post (Vries Box. SSW

Reeves' Ambrosibta
FOR THE HAUL

riTHIE EXCELLENT HAIR DRESSING
A. and wonderful Hair Reatorattve still retains its

precedents ha fashionable circles.and a superseding all
other preparations, not only in thlu country but also it.
Ertrope and South America. Thousands of bottles are
annually used to the Court circles of Parts, London, St
Peter burg and Madrid. and the sale to Cuba is error
moon. REEVES' AMBROSIA is coroposed of anOily ez
tract from herbs of wonderful virtue, and Is highly seen
teal with a variety of exqzleite perfumes. It effectually
preterite the hair foiling out, arid causes it to grow rap
Idly, thick and long. tt makes the hair earl and gitea
it • glossy appearance. No toilet is complete without
it. Price 75 mote par largebottle.

Said by druggists and dealers in fancy goods in as
parts of the eirl wed world. Wholesale by all wholesale
druggists in every city, end at

Itii:NVEW AMBROSIA DEPOT,
0.62 Fulton Street, N. Y.

FRENCH, RICHARDS & CO., Plalzdelphic. Gonerij
A gents fur renneylvanta— mr2-1134m.

VAI.HABILIK RKCIPES.—Dass Sin : With your
permisalon,l wieh to nay' te the readers of you((

paper that I will send, by return matt. to all who wish'
It true; a recipe With full directions for making and
tieing a simple Vegeta' le Balm, that will effectuallyre
more, 111ten days, Pimples., Blotches, Tan, Freckles, and
all izaparitire of the Skin, leaving the same soft, clear,
smooth, and beautiful 1 will also mail free to those
having Bald fields or Bare Faces simple directions and
information, that will enable them to hare a fall growth
of Luxuriant Hair, Whiskers, or a Moustache 'in Isms
than thirty days Theme recipe' are reusable to both
old and young. and as they ale mailed to all who need
thorn free ofa age. they are worthy the attention ofall
who prize a clear, pore Skin. ora healthygrowthof hair.

All applications answered bf return mall, without
charge. Heepertful/y yours,

• 11104, F. CHAPMAN.
Chemist and Perfumer, No. 831 Broadway, N. Y.

aulo.Bt
(NAKLetlf?tit IttAZEPP& IllltUmg DillALL.—Dietormi OPPOISITI sea PaerfiNiux
rot', CORZT, PA.. Being newly fitted tip in the cent ofproved style, ta now open to the public. Heal w1:1 f rreedy on the aretesl of all Peasenger Trains* althetviabl et dip OMELET BROS.,Propri. tar.
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TWO DOLLARS AND A-HALF PER YEAR, IP PAID IN ADVANCE; $3,00' IF NOT PAID UNTIL THE END OF THE YEAR.
ERIE, PA, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, AUGUST 17, 1865

OBSERVER JOB OFFICE. I.oe In a Cottage.We would respecUrdly call the attention of toe pablti
tooar fteilitiesfor doing Job Printing of every descrip-
tion. Having rapid Presses and the latest styles ofType
we are prepared to do anything tnthejobbinx line. in a
manner equal to any other establishment, and on terms-
as reasonable as the Buffalo or Cleveland Ohm. We
haveaided nearly two thousand dollars worth of mate-
rial to the oboe since it ham bees in oor possession,with
the object of nuking It what vs thought the eorsannl-
ty needed. now well we ham, succeeded we leave the
specimens ofour jobbing, which may co seen in every
part of North Western Pounsylnubs, to testify. Them
who want tasty work are invited to give ns a call. We
can do anykindof Printing that can lo dose elsewhere,
—sorb for Instance as

AlliindM used by Coal Operator., •
AU kinds used by Coal Skippers,
All kinds noel by Coal &Len,
Ail kinds used by Merchants and Storekeepers,
AU kinds need by Retailers and Grocers,
All kinds used by Manufacturing.
All kinds Geed by Median* Dealers,
All kinds used by Auctioneers,
All kinds used brMilltoad Agents,
A I 1 kinds used by Hanks,
Allkinds used by Insurance Mime,
All binds cved by Stock Companies, generally,

11 kinds used by gram,
All kinds used by Com. and For. Mershaste,
All kinds need byExpress Men,

1 kinds used by Professional Men,
A 11kinds used byLiterary Sosistia,
A 11 kinds used by:Public Oaken,
Alt Mode used by Patentees,
An klailLased by'Produeerm ofNew Articles,
All kinds used by Iderdiante of all Trades.
All kinds used by Architects,
All kinds used byDwane= Establishments,
All kinds used by Artists generally,
Ail kinds need byPublic Exhibitors,
All kinds used by Managers ofSocial Assemblies,
All kinds used by Political Managers,
All kinds used by Travelling Agents,
Aljkinds used by Farmers, or sellers ofreal estate,
All kinds aced by the sellers of Personal Property,
All kinds used byRenters,

Isshort. all kinds used byall elamsri.
Ordenby mail,when sent byresponsible partles,prompt-

ly attended to. Agents for Shows, ConeertAke., whose
responsiblity we menetacquainted with, must pay in
advance. In cases where packages -aro seat oni of the
city by express,and the persons for whose they are intend-
ed have not a regular account at the odic*, the bill for
collection will inritriably be forwarded with than,

DY I. P. WILLIS

on the .ground. They. reported as many as
fifty parsons having been. la the immediate
vicinity of the well when the explosion took
plate, and that et lout half of these had been
probably burned to death on the grOund. The
Consternation for ten minutes was immense.
Millions of property were in peril and liven
already lost. Immediate squads of workmen
were organised, who, with shovels and spades.
worked upon the eater edge of thefire to stay
its progress. So soon as the fire demon had
licked up the oil on the ground, it began grad-
ually to die out on the borders, and finally,
in the space of two hours, was wholly con.
tented at the well. Engine house, derricks,
tanks and evergreen trees had been burned.
The fire was still roaring at the month of the
tubing. The oil and gas in immense .quanti—-
ties, in consequence of the great vacuum pro.
doted at the bottom of the well, poured forth
only to leap into furious flames, while the
upright portion of the tubing dripped with
liquid fire. Loring the night men labored to
devise some plan for its extinguishment. Al
length three pieces of tubing screwed together
were, by means of a flannel, run into the
mouth of the tubing whence the oil issued in
flames, and finally fastened, so that the oil
was conducted forty or fifty feat further off.
By the free use of wet blankets the ilia was
at length subdued at one o'clock this's:lsom
lug, when a shout arose from the menengaged
as if a victory over thereliel hordes had been
gaited. In the meantime it was learned that
none had been burned alive, and that but six
had failed to escape unhurt. These were La.
clue Kiogley, of Syracuse, N. Y., not expect-
ed to live, though there is hope ; Curtis Arm-
strong, of Clarion county, Pa.; John Dugan,
of Pennsylvania; A. P. Ford, of Niagara
Palle, badly burned on the breast, and legs
and hands; and Mr. Gregory, of New York
city, and his lady, to whom he was showing
the well when the explosion took place. It is
hoped that all of these will recover, though
in the 0166 of the first two. it is very doubtful.
The Well is again running this morning in a
hole dug for the purpose. Itsyield since the
fire, with the sucker rods yet in, cannot be
less than 400 barrels. It promises to be the
largest well on Pithcle creek. This morning
it is flowing more beautifully in a continuous
stream, arid already gives assurances of being
the largest well on Pithole. Thio fire will be
very important in teaching the necessity of
not testing wells by pumping theta on the
ground. This morning the people are gathered
about the weU curiously gazing at the few
ruins that yet remain. This well, hereafter
to be famous, is partly owned by the United
Slates Company. Fortunately no lives were
lost, though it is miraculous that any escaped.

They may talk of lore in a cottage,
And bowers of trellised rine—

Ofnature bewitchingly simple,
And milkmaids half divine ;

They may talk of the pleasure of sleeping
In the shade of a spreading tree,

And awalk in the fields at morning,
By the side of a footstep free!

But give me a slight flirtation
By the light cf a chandelier,

With music to play in the pauses,
And nobody very-near ;

Or a seat on a silken sofa,
With a glass of pure old wine,

And Mamma too blind to discover
The small white hand in mine

Your love in a cottage is hungry,
Your vino is a nest of flies—

Your milkmaid shocks the Graces,
And simplicity talker of pies ;

You lie down to your shady slumber,
And wake with a bug is your ear ;

And your damsel who walks in the morning
Is shod like a mountaineer.

True love is at home on a carpet,
And mightily likes his ease ;

And true love has an eye for his dinner,
And starves beneath shady trees.

His wing is the fan of a lady,
His foot's an invisible thing,

And his arrow is tipped with a jewel,
And shot from a silver string.

Do a Good Turn Mee You Cam
Roy little ire thick ss 'w travel

Through life's ups and downs day by day,
What good each might do for his neighbor,

Did all of us go the right way`;
How many a poor fellow whose talents

To elevate science would tend,
Is lost to the world's gaze forever.

And all through the want of a friend.
Then stretch forth your hand like a brother,

For remember that life'. but a span ;

Some boast of their wealth and connexions,
And look with contempt upon those

Of lower degree—quite forgetting •
The means by which they perhaps rose.

So be kind to the Fuer and lowly,
Ne'er utter a word that's untrue;

Prize the maxim which says, "Act to others
As you would they should act unto you "

Thou stretch forth your band like a brother,
Since life's after all but a span,

Let us try to assist one another,
And do a good turn when we can.

[Cavrtvpandenee Cleveland Herald.) .

The Big Conflagration on Pithole
Creek.

The intelligence sent you concerning the
great fire last night was so unsatisfactory
that I avail myself of the earliest moment
this morning to write you a more extended
account. Yesterday morning, about 10 o'clock,
a new well, tubed the day before, on the
Holmden Farm, and on lot 19, near the north,
;ern line of the farm, began to be pumped. It
was situated on the west side of Pithole
Creek, between it and the «second bottom.."
After fifty minutes pumping the well began
to yield at the rate of three to four hundred
barrels in twenty-four hours. The well would
have flown that amount without further pump-
ing one hour after they !moat'. It is deemed
advisable, however, to pump a well that begins
to flow, on the doCtrine that agitation does it
good. As the owners of the well had no ides
what they had when they began to pump, no
tank was prepared for the reception of the
oil. It was, consequently, pumped eat upon
the ground. During the day considerably-
over one hundred barrels had been pumped
upon the ground, filling all the little pools,
creeping among the grass, gliding gradually
down the creek bottom, and along the bluff,
fifteen or twenty rode. Such things had
been done before, and no serious apprehen-
sions of danger were-felt. Crowds of people
visited thewell during the day, for snob a re-
markable well was the great sensation of the
day. It promised to be the largest of all the
mammoths on Pithole. -At various times
there were from fifty to a hundred persons
present. About holf-peet 7 o'clock last night,
a large number of people wer,e present, and
half a dozen were on the derrick, and others
were ranged about at various distances. Your
correspondent, providentially, did not happen
to be of that number, bet was at the moment
about thirty rods away. My attention was
suddenly arrested by an explosion as loud as
a good sized cannon would make. The first
impression was that some blasting operation
had taken place, but on immediately turning
about, the scene presented was before me in
all its awful grandeur. Suddenly as powder
ignites, suddenly as lightning from the skis.;
there swept up from the earth, from an area
of three-fourths of an acre of grouad which
the oil had covered, a Warning, hissing, howl-
ing firespout that rose nearly an hundred feet
into the air, the whole fiery mass surmounted
by a thick black pall of smoke, as from a hun-
dred throated furnace. Above the high tree
tops it leaped as if springingln impotent fury
at the very skies. Everybody' had heard the
explosion, and, in a moment, everybody saw
the fiery demon overshadowing the creek.
Lot Nineteen is but twelve or fifteen rods from

A Woman Poisoned by her Son.
The Chicago Triiune says that on Sunday

afternoon the residents in the vicinity of the
corner of North Wood and lonlisna streets
were startled by bearing a little girl crying
out in a plaintive voice, " Grandma's dead !

oh, grandma's dead!" Some of the persons
who had overheard the child's lamentations
went to where she was on the sidewalk, and
upon asking her the cause of her sorrow were
informed that Mrs. Mary Burns, the child's
grandmother, and the mother of Thaddeus
Burns, a dissipated scoundrel, was dead, and
that her (the child's) father was in the house
very drunk, and refused to let her touch' the
body. Thechild was oared for by a neighbor,
and the fact of Mrs. Burn's death was whis—-
pered from ear to ear, soon becoming the
topic of conversation in the neighborhood.
These who were acquainted with• "Thad."
Burns,- knew him to be a desperate chase.
ter, full ofcruelty, aid a man who would not
hesitate to commit any crime on thecalendar,
if approached in one of his drunken fits, and
therefore it was not thought prudent to ins
quire othim, personally, inregard to the old
lady's sudden demise—sudden it was, because
she was seen by neighbors in the fall enjoy-
ment of health not more than two hours before.
The child had been absent from home during
theafternoon, and her returnfound the grand-
mother lying on her face on a lounge, and
her father sitting at a table in a drunken
stupor, but sufficiently wakeful to tell her
not to disturb her grandmother as she wag
asleep. That was all the information they
could obtain from her. Mrs. Williams, a
neighbor, had seen Barns chasing his wife
through the yard about 4 o'clock. She saw
him catch her by the throat with one hand
and strike her several terrible blows ho the
face with the other hand; saw him drag her
into the house. Mrs. Williams screamed, and
told Burns not to kill his wife, but he only
answered by pounding her harder.

About 7 o'clock in the evening, the wife of
"Thad." Burns was seen to emerge from the
house by those on the lookout and they im-
mediately plied her with questions in regard
to the grandmother's death, but it was evi-
dent she was disinclined to give the informs.
lion desired. However, by dilligent inquiry,
they got from her the following facts : That
Burns came into the house about 3 o'clock in
an intoxicated condition, bringing with him
a pitcher of beer. Dinner was about ready,
and the family, consisting of old Mrs. Burns,
and "Thad." and his wife, sat down to eat.
Among the other dishes on the board was
some soup, which Mei. Burns, Jr.;refused to
partake of. This, together with her refusal
to drink the beer which he poured out, exas—-
perated Burns, and he swore she should both
eat of the soup and drink of the beer. She
stoutly declined, and he, finding that words
would not prevail, took hold of her and at—-
tempted by main strength to force some of
the beer down her throit.

the tanks of the famous Holnidea well, in
which were thousands of barrels of oil stores
away. One hundred rods further down the
creek were fifteen or twenty thousand more
barrels of oil stored in huge tanks, near the
Frazier and Twin wells. As the seething.
flames mounted, upward and ran into every
nook and canny where a little pool of oil had
been formed, everybody expected ina moment
to see the whole creek bottom a ,boiling lake
of fire. Instantly upon the explosion the peo-
ple ran in every direction, some toward the
fire, others from it. Men looked excited and
alarmed. The few women in the crowd cried
and already saw their own friends among the
many that all felt must have been caught ip
the whirlpool of firo and dragged down with
hungry fury to an awful death. Running in
the direction of the fire, I met three wretched
men that had barely escaped from the flames.
One of them, howling in agony, " 0, my God,
what shall I do! what can I do," hakshie
clothes almost wholly burned from his body.

I His back, and breast, and legs wore brown,
with enormous fire blisters hanging to the
skin, while-his hands were burned to the
bones. At die time of the explosion he was.
sitting in the derrick, and inrousing through
the flames, fell down with both hands plunged
Into the burning oil. He was able, however,
to leap into thecreek, fortunately not covered
with oil, and thus barely got tint of the hiss-
ing, crackling blaze. His name was Lucius
Kingsley, of Syracuse, New York. Oa the
heels of Kingsley was another man, bleeding
and burnt, and holding out his charred bands
to the palming, frightened crowd. Still another
man, bleeding, howling, and feerfolly burned,
followed. The alarm was Bo great that neither
of these could tellhow many ethers had shared
their fate, or suffered eves more by Wining

A desperate scuffle ensued, and old Mrs.
Burns came between them and forced Burns
to re lease his hold, whea the wife escaped
through the door. She said that as she ran
out she saw her husband clutch his mother
and throw her heavily' upon the floor. She
remained hidden in the yard about an hour
when her brutal husband made search and
discovered her hiding place, dragged and
pounded her as was witnessed by Mn.eWil—-
liams. When she was brought into the house
she found her mother-in-LW lying on the
lounge in the same position described by the
little girl. • Barns told her she was asleep,
and threatened vengeance_ if she disturbed
her repose. He made her sit'downIn another
room, where she remained until she found
opportunity to escape by his falling asleep.

The impression prevails among his neigh—-
bore that Burns mired poison with the beer
and soup.with the intention of potting 16
end to his wife's oxidation., They had lived
unhappily for more than iiigitt rare, end
OW two months &Ott OM fled itti ,epplles.

Important Announcement.

GREATSALE of Watches, Chains, Dia-
mood Itiogs, &c. One Winton Dollars' worth tobe disposed of at OneDollar Each I Without regard to

Value I Not to be paid for until yenknow what you are
to receive ! Splendid List of Articles! All to be sold
for OneDollarkith.

Rich.
260 Gem's' GoldRanting-cue WataLos $5O to $l5O250 Lad.es Gold and Snamolled hoisting ease

Watches 85 to 70
600 Gents' huntinrsaleSilver Watches 85 to 70
2" Diamond Rings 60to 100
6,000 Gold West and Neck Chains. 4to 30
3 " Colt! Oval Rand Bracelets 4to 85 " Goldand Jet Bracelets 6to 10
2 " Chatelaloe Chains and Guard Chains.. 6to 20
7 " Solitaire and Gold 'Brooches.. 4to 1
5 '"Coral, Opal, and Emerald Brooches.— 4to
3 " Gold,Cameo, and Pearl Ear Drops 4to
5 " Irosise, Jet, Lava, & Fir'utlns ear drops. 4to
7,54 Coral, Opal, and Emerald • " 4to
4" California Diamond- Breast-pins 5,60 to 1
3 " gold Fob sod Veit Watch-keys 2,50 to
4 " Fob sad West Ribbon-slides 3to 1
6 a sets Solitaire Sleeve-buttons; studs, &a.. 3to
8 " Gold Thimbles. Pencils, its 4to
10" Walston, Lockets .2,50 to 1
4 " Iliniatarat Locket/6 Magic Spring 10 to 2
3 " Gold Toothiiicks, Crosses, 3vi 2to
6el Plato Gold Rings 4to 1
5 " Chased Gold kings 4to 11
9 Stone Set and Signet Rings a 2050 to 10
9 " California Dimond Ging. 2to 10
75 " sets Laliee Jewelry—Jet and G01d.... sto 15
G seta Ladles' Jewelry—Caoseo,Pearl, Opal

and other stones.. 4 to 16
Gold Pens. Silvio extension holden and

Pencils 4to 10
" Gold Yens and told mounted Holders... 6to 10
" Gold Peas mad Gold extension 44 lb to 2,3

-5 " Ladies' Gilt and Jet Buckles. 6to 16
" Ladies' Gilt and Jet Hale Barg & Bolls_ 6to 10

- Silver Gobletsand Drinking Cupe 6to 50
00, SilverCastors 15 to 60

" SilverFruit, Card, and Cake Haikets...... 20 to 60
4. dozen Sliver TeaSpoons iper dos.) 11 to 21
4' dozen silror Toole Spoons and Yorks—. 21 to 41
ARICONDOLE4 Co., Manufaddirers' Agents, No. 167

roadway, New York, announce that all of the above
at r.f g mels will be sold for One Dollar each.
In conse venom. of the great stagnation of trade in the

manufacturing districts of England, through the war
haying cut'off the supply of cotton, a large quantity o
valuable Jewelry, originally intendei for the English
market, has been gent off for sale In this country, and
must be sold at any sacrifice I tinder these circum-
stances, ADD riNDALE & Co., acting as agents for the
principal European manufacturers, have resolved nova
• Great Gift Distribution, subject to the followingregn •
lotions :

Certificates of the various articles are first pet into
envelopes, sealed up, and mired ; and when ordered, are
taken out without regard to choice, and gent by mall,
thou giving all a fair chance. On the receipt of the
eertideste, you will we what you are to hare, and than
it is at your option to sand the dollar and tate the arti-
cle or not. Purchourers may thus obtaina Gold Watch,
Diamond Ring, or any Setof Jewelry on our list for one
dollar.

SEND 25 CENTS FOR A CERTIFICATN
In all tr riaactions by mall, we shall charge far for-

warding the Certificate,- paying postage, and doing the
business, 25 cents each. which must be enclosed when
the Certificate Ls sent for. Five Certificate" will be sent
for $l, eleven ‘or $2, thirty for $5, sixtrirs for $lO, and
a hundred for $l5.

AGieNTS.—Ne wantspate in sear, regiment, and In
every town and county in the country, and those acting
as sash will be &Hosedten cents on every Certificate or-
CierV for them, provided their renottsooe amounts to
one dollar. A puts wUIcollect 23 touts for every Car-
Meats, andremit 16 cents to us, either in cash or post-
age stamps.

Address, A.RRANDAIX ICO.,aprz.6s-3in 167 Broadway, N. Y.

L. BROWN 8; CO.,
(Mtn Boman, Brown & C0..)

BANKERS AND COLLECTORS
OP

Military & Naval Claims,
2 Park Place, New York.

Correspondinghouse In Washington. D. C., J. W. Fish-
er & Co., 478 14th Street.

Haring had three years' experience in the collection
ofClaims and the general transaction of Moines& in all
departments of Government, we can assure our clients
and C.rreepondents that all brudoess intrusted to as
will be rigorously and promptly attended to. We are
prepared to snake advances upon and new:Slate the axle
of claims, and purchase Quartermaster's hills and
checks, as well as collect the fallowing classes:

Pensions for Inralids, Widows, Mothers and Orphan
Children.

Bounties for Soldiers, disch,rsed for wounds received
in battle, those who bare serred two years, and the
heirs of deceased; also state bounty to snob u are en-
titled.

Arrears of pay for °facers and Soldiers, and the hairs
of deceased.

Navy prise money for all captures.
Navy pension andbalance of pay.
Accounts of discharged Ancor' settled, ordnance and

clothingreturns properly made ont and collected, and
clearances obtained from Ordnanoeand Qnartermastar's
Deann

O. S. itevenueStamps far sale at a amount of33( to
LK per cent.

• HEAD QIJARTERS
-FOR-

CHEAP GOODS!
Wholesale andRetail

GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE
WINES AND LIQUORS.

F. & EL SCIELAUDECKEIL,
are nowreceiving at their oldstand, Ameri-
canBlock, State street, a large and superior
stock, of

GROCERI
PROVISIONS,

WINES, -

•

LIQUORS,
WILLOW,

WOODEN,
AND

STONE
WARE,

FRUITS,
NUTS, to., &c.,

together with everything found in aRouse
of this kind, which they will sell as cheap
cut any other establishment in this city for
Cash or most kinds of country produce.

They have alio on hand one of the Levet and inert
Stock@ or Tobias:a and Septa ever brought to &le, to
which they invite the attention of the

almCall and seeeta—a nimble Adipose@ is better than
• aUw @killing,consequently Cask bayou will And great
bargains byWIWI at%e

Grocery Head Quarters!
AMERICAN BLOCK, STATE STREET

Jua• 2.1180-it P. 6 mc.. sartiallatiol.

Pleasure Excursions.

PARTIES DESIRING TO HAVESAIL.
tenExcruslons on the Bay, arta Malt the Pontoon•

10, wW end the android/nen always loony to sanonsuro.
date thorn with good boats. I hare 2 Yachts 'apnea,
fitted out forplemore parties, to addition to a Quatro'
of Bow Boat& llahloo riaia. sod Ban all the time oo
bud.

Pamela to hare the use of say of my boas

Mato st
will mereet atly os baud, et

;dthol3. R. oblinVArtof
May 11,3102-2/06%
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lionfor a divorce from him on ,the grounds,
of his living in an open state of adultery with
a notorious woman named Maggy Miran,
and .for brutal treatment. Slime het appli
cation for a separation, he has frequently
been heard to say he would kill her. He told
her, in the presence of several witnesses; that
in ease she were successful in obtaining a
divorce he would burn the house and her with
it. He has been arrested and fined in thepolice court very many times within fiveyears for whipping her. One of his neigh-
bors for two years past has kept two boardsoff the fence, dividing Burns' from his prop-
erty, that she might the more easily escape
his assaults. It has.been no unfrequent oc-
currence for him to drive her forth in! the
middle of the night, with no other covering
than that she wore when in bed.

Double Murder in Bliehigan.
TheDetroit Free Press flays that on Sunday

and Monday last two murders were perpetra-
ted at the quiet village of Grass Lake, on the
line of the Michigan Central railroad.

Two discharged soldiers, named Joseph P.
Henry and a man named Short, arrived
Grass Lake lately in company with two women
of disreputable character. Henry was form-
erly a member of Loomis' battery, and came
from Coldwater. Short was in a Michigan
cavalry regiment, and came from Louisville,
Ky. He heA, we understand, respectable
punts, his father being a pilot on one of the
Mississippi steamboats. The party went to
GrassLake on Monday, the 23ch ult., and put
up at a hotel kept by Elijah Wheaton. They
remained there all the week, spending money
freely, the women doing their full share• in
that line. Short, it is said, had $l,OOO, and
Emu also had a large amount of money in
his possession.

On Sunday evening, about 8 o'clock, one of
the women, in furtherance of a no doubt pre-
viously concocted plan, took upon-herself the
hellish purpose of murdering Short by pois-
oning his liquor. Procuring a quantity of
Morphine, she mixed it with a drink he was
;about to take, and, not suspecting anything
wrong, he quaffed the poison off at a draught.
In a short time he became ill, and kept grow-
ing worse until about 1 o'clock, when he died,
having suffered untold agonies. The next,
morning, on sedrch being instituted,-no money
could be found on his person,. Meantime,
Henry and the two females had made prepa-
rations to depart on the cars, leaving Short
to be buried at the landlord's expense. To
this arrangement he would not submit, and a
difficulty ensued, A citizen of Grass Lake
named David Smolk interested himself for the
landlord, and the matter was appare-ntly set-
tled by Henry and the women leaving suffi-
cient money with the landlord to bury the
murdered man.

After this, Smolk, Henry and the females
adjourned to a grocery to take a drink, which
was done. Smolk suggested a second, which,
after some loud talk, was complied with:.
Smolk swore that Henry should go a third
treat, or he would prevent there from leaving.
Henry swore that "he be d---d if he would
treat or drink any more." This brought on
high words and retaliatory threats, and when
the excitement was at its height, Henry drew
a knife, about six or eight inches long, and
planged it into Smolk's breast, inflicting a
fatal wound. Ho lingered about fifteen min-
utes, and at 10} o'clock yesterday morning
breathed his last. Henry was arrested im—-
mediately after committing the fatal act, and
detained until the next train for Jackson,
where he was sent. The women were detained
at Grass Lake, where two coroner's juries
were impannelled to hold inquests on the
bodies of the murdered men.

[Fromthe NaahvlHo Prim, July 27.]
A Man Kills Another for Seducing

his Wife.
One of those melancholy occurrences which,

before war made life so cheap in the eyes of
the community, would have startled thewhole
of Nashville throughout all her borders, took
place yesterday afternoon, towards night. It
appears that Mr. B. 11. Payne, one of the
grocery firm of Payne, James & Co., procured
last winter, through the courts, a divorce
from his wife on sonount of an illicit connec-
tion between her and Mr. S. Shadrach Allen.
While the trial was in progress, Payne de.
(dared that if he succeeded in fixing upon
Allen the guilt of seducing-his wife he would
certainly kill him.

On yesterday afternoon, between 4 and 5
o'clock, as Allen was sitting with a party of
friends in front of a window of a saloon next
to the livery stable of J. B. Parrish, No. 64
South College street, debating the proposition
to buy a. drove of mules and take them down
South to sell, Payne advanced to where the
party was engaged in conversation. As he
reached the spot where Allen est, he exclaim.
ed in a loud tone, "Mr. Allen I" Just as the.
man addressed looked up, Payne discharged
a pistol at altitost point blank range, the ball
hitting the pectoral, muscle at the arm-pit,
making only a trifling wound. At this the
whole party jumped to their feet, and tried
to get out of 'the way. Jut then the pistol
was again discharged, the shot wounding -a
run named Cochrane, who was standing in
the door of the saloon, in the hand, and se-*
verely but not dangerously in one thigh. By
this time Mr. Allen had succeeded in getting
a revolver out of his pocket, but, before he
could nee it, he received the third charge of
his assailant's weapon, the ball striking .the
left third rib, which it broke, and passed
over into the body, lacerating the upper per•
Lion. of the heart, producing almost instant
death, as the man walked only six or seven
steps, and, falling, expired. The body was
immediately carried home to the residence of
the deceased on Summerstreet, beyond Broad.
On the way it was met by the distracted wife,
whose shrieks alarmed the whole neighbor.
hood.

lINTIIISIID SOLEMN* AVENGING TURIN Do-
mum harusiza—TheCleveland Plain Dealer
says: Nearly every paper we take up brings
via accounts of returned soldiers, finding that
their wives have been too intimate with other
men during their absence, are taking the law
in their sown bands. A returned soldier in
Fort Wayne, last Monday, killed his wife'sparamour. Near Janesville, Wis., a similar
tragedy occurred last week. A Mr. Jos
Smith shot his brother-in-law in St. Paul
last week, for seducing his wife during his
absence in the-army. The " Loyal Leagues
and "Christian Commissions" are somewhat
in -fault for not taking vire of the widows as
they promised.

A YouimXiircki,ifliot by , :.Jealousfervor. i -

Kite' A very Isfirl, affair'occuried si mei Ham-
mock,. near,-Dow, 4n-Tluiridsy last, which
resulted in +led/poling of itise Ettie Hall,
of Vrederica, antithti an-emit:laii4do of the
young man who did. it—.lautepleverin, Jr.,
of Dever. It seems that Ilslirinc- Meetteg

prtifsMaidibirsiltiOlitie
requested her to grant hint a .fesa...7suiment's
"private Conversation. Shedeciiried,iaying it
lrws not contestant then.' bdt- consented to
meet him at a proper time. Theyarties sepa.
rated; Reverie' going to `the hotel, and the
lady and gentleman continuing their walk to
the "round house."

In a short time Mr. 11. entered one of the
dcors of the round house where Miss ilia and
Mr. Mitchell were standing and discharged a
pistol at the latter, the ball passing through
his hat. The parties then made their exit by
another door, when Ifeverin discharged an-
ether shot at Mitchell, but Miss fall, being
between them, received the ball in the left
temple. Ileverin, seeing ho had shot the
wrcng one, shot himself in the breast. The
injured parties were conveyed to their res-
pective homes. It is feared the lady cannot
live.

A strong attachment is'said to have exist—-
ed for some time between Mr. Iloyerin and
Miss Hall.

•

The act, the circumstances under which it
was oosramitted, and tho position held by the
parties engaged in it, has awakened the deep-
est interest throughout the quite. Mr. Hey-
crin is a eon of Jamas L. lieverin. Esq.,
Register of Wills for this county, and a law
student at Harvard. The lady is a daughter
of John W. Hall, Esq., a wealthy and promi-
nent citizen of Frederica. She is quite young,
and represented as being very amiable and
beautiful. Young Mitchell is a eon of Dr.
Mitchell of Milford. The-families'of: the par
ties have been on the most intimate terms.

Diabolical Outrage.

We learn from the Evansville Journal that
a most infamous outrage was committed by
two negroes upon. the person of Mrs. Du'lin-
ger, who, scalding in the vicinity of that
'lace, was on her way to church. The account
states that she being a stout woman, about
forty-five or fifty years of age, made for a
time a successful resistance, when one of the
brutes drew ayocket knife and cut her should-
er. Growing faint from loss of blood, she
was overpowered by the brutes and dragged
across 'a fence into a corn-field, where her
person was viplatetl, by both, who then made
a delitierate attempt to kill her, but were
ftightenee4way by hearing persona approach-
ing. The whole neighborhood was quickly
aroused, and turned out in attach of the
brutes'who committed the crime. The Journal
of August lat., gives the conclusion of the
matter, as follows:

The two negro brutes, who so fiendishly
maltreated a,white woman on Sunday, fear-
fully expiated their crime yesterday after-
noon. Early yesterday morning a crowd of
excited people commenced collecting around
the Court liouse and Jail, demanding that
the prisoners be delivered up to'tiern. The
demand-was refused, of course, and at noon
the crowd dispersed, and it was hoped that
better counsels would prevail, and that the
guilty wretches would be left to the due
course of law. But, after noon, the crowd.
assembled again, and the excitement bail evi.
dently increased, -and continued to increase
until about 34 o'clock, when the front door of
the jail building was broken open with a
sledgehammer; and the crowd rushed into
the jail. flow they reached the prisoners we
did not learn, but they were soon dragged
forth into the street, beaten down with clubs
and shpt. After they were dead they were
taken up and hanged to a lamp post on the
corner of the street, where they were hang-
ing at a late hour in the evening. They were,
nliimately, we learn, taken downand buried.
It was the first scene of the kind ever enacted
in Evansville,• and for the fair fame of the
city, we hope it will be the last.

Every oue execrates the abominable and
brutal crime committed by the negroes, but
mob law is a dangerous remedy for evils of
this orany kind, and all good citizens deplore
to resort to it; and we hope this fearful and
summary punishment will prove such a warn •

lug, that we shall never again hear of euch.a
crime in our midet.f

ANOTIISR NIGRO OUTRAGR.—The usual
quiet of Greenport, L. 1., has been consider..
ably disturbed during the past week, growing
out of an alleged attempt by a colored barber
to outrage the person of a respectibla mar—-
ried white lady residing 'next door to him.
The facts are thus stated: The barber is a man
of some property, and has heretofore borne a
good character in the town ; but early one
morning last week he ao far forgot himself as
to seize the lady alluded to in the rear of his
hcuse, where she had gone for a pitcher of
water, and endeavored to make her submit to
his embraces. He did not succeed in his
efforts, however, and the lady Immediately
stated the circumstances to her husband. He
advised with his neighbors as to what course
to pursue in the matter, but before they came
to any conclusion, news of the transaction
spread throughout the town, and some eight-
teen or twenty young men visited the barber's
shop and carried him to the outskirts of the
town. After some little delay a pail of tar
and a bag of feathers were procured, when
the offender was divested of his clothing
and completely covered with that garment of
lawless fame kitoirn as 46 a coat of tar and
feathers." It is believed that the man re•
ceived nofurther injury. A gentlemin in the
town sympathizing • with the barber, offered
$lOO for the apprehension of the young men,
but he has been threatened with a like visit
it is said for his interference.

Newtons 'Ns ruE R.t.nraox.--Several in-
stances of the infatuation which 'has taken
possession of the negro mind occurred on
Friday and Saturday night.

On Friday night; two negroes, Jos. Royal
and Edward Duke, were arrested up town, in
the act of waylaying and robbing a citizen.
One of the negroes got into the gutter, the
other laid behind a tree box, and when the
citizen passed along the negroes sprang out
upon him. The guard, who had been watch-
ing them, jumped oat and fired at the negro
Who had the club raised, striking him in the
arm and disabling it. Both negroes were
arrested and taken to the lock-up. On one
of them was found a villainous club, such as
is used by the Patagonians, staffed full of
nails, to make iti heavy at the need, and
spiked around by spikes that stuck out at
least two inches. A person struck by such an
instrument would die, otcouree. On the per-
son of the other negro was found a fearful
sword bayonet and a long bowie knife, both
equally sanguinary. They were locked up
for examination. Wm'. Johnson, colored,
was arrested upon suspicion, and upon his
person was found an overgrown revolver and
a bowie knife, which be was flourishing
sienna, swearing that no man could take
him to the watch house, He found out his
mistake. Liberty and freedom don't mean
unlimited license.—.Richmond Whig.

A correspondent of the Dispatch, writing
from New York city, sag, "We have had
five pr fix murders since day before yesterday,
but there is nothing interesting enough In any
of them to mention. They don't interest any-
body, any more. The time was when a good
wife murder (1 speak professlonall") was
worth fifty dollars to any reporter, now it is
scarcely worth reporting. People's minds are
gettingwonderfully perverted."


